Introduction
Researchers have long been dedicated to understanding the flights of flying insects, mainly for two reasons. One is that knowledge of insect flight provides insight into the laws of nature. The other is that engineers can gain inspiration from sophisticated insect flights in developing miniature autonomous flying machines.
Due to the fact that any regular flight includes landing as the final, and one of the most critical stages, details of landing deserves a thorough invest igation. Previous works on insects' landing mainly focus on descriptions of behaviors and visual stimuli that elicit and control landing process. Goodman [1] first described the leg movements and wingbeat pat tern of a tethered fly, Lucilia sericata, and several other insects during approaching a landing surface. Govind and Dandy [2] also recorded and analyzed the wing beat motion of milkweed bug, Oncopeltus, during the start and cessation of flights, by utilizing highspeed photography. Researches on visual stimuli for land ing response includes Eckert and Hamdorf's works [3] on the influence of moving stimuli upon the landing response of the blowfly, Calliphora erythrocephala, Borst and Bahde's work [4] on the visual information processing procedure in the fly, Musca domestica's landing system, and a landing visual threshold model proposed by Wagner [5] . Furthermore, Srinivasan and colleagues [6] suggested that honeybees regulate their flight speed by keeping the average image veloc ity of approaching surface invariant to land smoothly. Evangelista and colleagues' later experiments [7] fur ther elucidated honeybee's behavior during the final moments of landing on plates of different angles. Beyond that, Breugel and Dickinson [8] captured the landing sequences of fruit flies, Drosophila mela nogaster, and found typical behavioral patterns of flies landing on and eluding vertical posts.
Despite the different angles of insight into insects' landing behaviors mentioned above, research on kin ematics and mechanics during landing, which is also of significance in our point of view, still remains insuf ficient.
In the present work, we conducted two sets of experiments, complemented with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) method, to clarify the kinematics and mechanics in the process of fruit flies' landing on a vertical carbon fibre pole. We chose fruit fly as our experimental subject because fruit fly is a frequent used subject in biological studies and its physiological Wing and body kinematics measurement and force analyses of landing in fruit flies characteristics, behaviors and cultivation method are wellknown. The first set of experiments, denoted as Experiment 1, aimed at illustrating the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the insect's center of mass (COM) to exhibit a general view of landing kinemat ics till touchdown. The second set of experiments, denoted as Experiment 2, then featured the kinematic and mechanic process during the final stage of land ing from shortly before touchdown until the fruit flies were completely static. Specifically, in Experiment 2, by extracting the insect's body and wing kinematics, we obtained the detailed process of time variations in aer odynamic force, inertia force and leg force. Based on the mechanic process, we were able to further under stand the landing flight of fruit flies.
Materials and methods

Insect
Fruit flies of the species Drosophila Melanogaster were obtained from the Laboratory of Genetics of the school of Life Science, Peking University. The flies were descended from wildcaught fruit flies, and all the experiments were conducted under room temperature 25 ± 2 °C. Four males, six females and two males, two females were tested in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 respectively.
3D filming
We recorded voluntary flights of the fruit flies' landing on a vertical carbon fibre pole (1.5 mm in diameter, 90 mm in height) by using three synchronized highspeed cameras (MotionXtra HGLE, Redlake MASD, Inc., San Diego, California, USA) which were orthogonally aligned and mounted on an optical table (figure 1). In consideration of the specific objects of the two sets of experiments, the recording frames and resolutions were chosen as follows: 1000 frames s −1 , shutter speed 100 µs, 1280 × 1000 pixels for Experiment 1 to satisfy the need of large field of views to enclose whole trajectories of landing; 10 000 frames s −1 , shutter speed 10 µs, 288 × 288 pixels for Experiment 2 to provide high time resolution and small field of views to focus on the final stage of landing. The carbon fibre pole had a solid black surface and was mounted at the center of the bottom of a 15 cm × 15 cm × 10 cm plexiglass flight chamber, in which the fruit flies could land on the pole voluntarily. The field of view of each camera was backlit by a 50 W integrated red light emitting diode (LED) (luminous flux, 4000 lm; wavelength, 632 nm). The light was made uniform by one lens. The flight chamber was illuminated by white fluorescent light above the experimental installation. Around the flight chamber, four 25 cm × 25 cm white parchments were vertically set up, about 10 cm away from the vertical walls of the flight chamber, providing contrast between the black pole and the white background. The synchronized cameras were manually triggered when the flies were observed to land on the vertical pole in the three cameras' intersecting field of views (approximately 5 cm × 5 cm × 5 cm zone for Experiment 1, and the pole's projection was fixed near one border of the field of view from the camera mounted vertically above, to cover as much landing trajectory as possible; 1.5 cm × 1.5 cm × 1.5 cm zone for Experiment 2, and the pole's projection was fixed in the middle of all the field of views for three cameras).
Measurements of wing and body kinematics and morphological parameters
In Experiment 1, we extracted the kinematics of the fruit flies' COM in the landing trajectories until touchdown; in Experiment 2, both the wing and body kinematics during the final stage of landing were extracted. The method of extracting the body and wing kinematics from the recorded frames was the same as that used in several previous works of our group [9] [10] [11] . Detailed description of the method can be found in [10] and an outline of it is stated here. The body's and wings' models were as follows: in Experiment 1 the model of the body was two lines perpendicular to each other, one connecting the head and end of abdomen and the other connecting the two wing hinges; in Experiment 2 the model of the body was the same as that in Experiment 1, and the model of the wing was the scanning outline of the real wing cut off from the insect (figure 2). We developed an interactive graphic user under Matlab (Matlab v. 7.1, The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) to extract the 3D body and wing kinematics from the recorded frames. The positions and directions of the body's and wings' models were adjusted until the model image and the displayed frame was best overlapped in three views, and at this point the positions and directions of these models were taken as the positions and directions of the body and the wings; the adjustments were manually done. Analysis in [10] verified the accuracy of this method, as errors in the wing's positional angle, elevation angle, and pitch angle were within 4°.
The body shapes were measured in Experiment 1 and 2 after experiments, and the wing shapes were only measured in Experiment 2. Other required mor phological parameters of the flies were also measured in the experiments, or computed based on the meas ured data. The method of measurement can be found in [10] . The measured or computed parameters are as below: the total mass of the fly (m), the wing length (R), area of one wing (S), radius of the second moment of wing area (r 2 ), body length (l b ), distance between the two wing roots (l r ), distance between the wingbase axis and the COM (l 1 ), distance from the anterior end of the body to the COM (l 2 ), and distance between the wingbase axis and the long axis of the body (h 1 ).
Data processing
By using the method described in 2.3, we were able to get the data of the fruit flies' body and wing kinematics. To eliminate errors, the raw data were forwardbackwards filtered by a thirdorder lowpass Butterworth filter. The cutoff frequencies were decided adopting the signal processing method on the basis of the autocorrelation function of residuals between the filtered and unfiltered data [12] .
Particularly, for Experiment 2, considering that the body kinematics before and after the fruit flies' touchdown were rather different, we split the body's displacement data into two parts according to the time point of touchdown for filtering. Besides, for both Experiments 1 and 2, short buffers derived from quadratic polynomial fitting were appended at the beginning and splitting points of each data sequence, because the flies' velocity and acceleration were gen erally nonzero at these points, and also to minimize the transient effects resulted from the filter's impulse response. After the smoothed displacement data was Bioinspir. Biomim. 13 (2018) 016004 achieved, we were able to get the velocity and accelera tion by taking the first and second derivatives of dis placement with respect to time.
The cutoff frequencies for the COM's displace ment data of ten fruit flies in Experiment 1 were around 7 Hz. In Experiment 2, the cutoff frequen cies of the four fruit flies' displacement data before and after touchdown were around 35 Hz and 106 Hz respectively, and the cutoff frequencies for the wing's movement data were about 2000 Hz.
Determination of the forces acting on the insect
As mentioned above, in Experiment 2, in addition to the kinematics, we also analyzed the mechanics during the final stage of the landing flight. The product of the COM's acceleration and the mass of the fly equals to the inertia force acting on the fly. Before the fly's touchdown on the vertical pole, the leg force of the fly is zero. After touchdown, because the summation of the inertia force, the aerodynamic force, the fly's weight, and the leg force is zero, the leg force can be obtained from the known aerodynamic force, fly's weight, and the inertia force.
The flows around and the aerodynamic force act ing on the flies were computed using the CFD method. In principle, the flows around the whole insect needed to be computed at the same time. But it had been shown that for an insect at hovering and low speed flight, the difference of aerodynamic force in the case with and without body/wing interaction was less than 2.5%, and the aerodynamic interaction between the insect's two wings was negligible as well (Aono et al [13] ; Yu and Sun [14] ; Liang and Sun [15] ). Furthermore, results from wind tunnel experiments [16] on the body of fruit fly, Drosophila Virilis, show that at 0.5 m s −1 , with body pitch angle 50°, the drag from body is 3% of the insect's weight; in our experiment the fruit flies' highest velocity before touchdown ranges from 0.20 to 0.65 m s , which corresponds to an advance ratio of 0.06-0.20, and the flies' body pitch angle is around 70°-80°, thus we infer that the aerodynamic effect of body is negligible. Therefore, in the present study, the flows of the two wings were computed separately, and the body was neglected.
The detailed description of the computational method can be found in [14, 15, 17] and an outline of it is stated here. The Navier-Stokes equations were solved by the algorithm based on the method of arti ficial compressibility, which was first developed by Rogers, Kwak and Kiris [18] . The time derivatives of the momentum equations are differenced by a sec ondorder, threepoint backward difference formula. Subiteration on a pseudotime level is introduced into each physical time step to solve the time discre tized momentum equations. The viscous term in the equation is differenced by a secondorder central dif ference formula, and the convective term is treated with thirdorder upwind differencing based on the fluxdifference splitting technique. At inflow farfield boundary, the velocity components are specified to be freestream conditions (defined by flight speed) and pressure is extrapolated from the interior field. On the contrary, pressure is set equal to the freestream static pressure and velocity components are extrapolated from the interior field at the outflow farfield bound ary. The body and wing surfaces are treated as imper meable walls and nonslip boundary conditions are applied, and the pressure on the boundary is obtained through the normal component of the momentum equation. The model of the wing was a flat plate with rounded leading and trailing edges and with the thick ness of 0.03c (c is the chord length of the wing). The planform of the model wing had the same shape as the cutoff wing. Detailed grid validation tests were described in Appendix.
Results and discussion
In Experiment 1, ten landing sequences performed by fruit flies in the three cameras' intersecting field of views were recorded. The fruit flies were denoted as FF1 to FF10. The landing sequences comprised 128 to 299 frames, which corresponded to 128 to 299 ms, and 28 to 66 strokes.
In Experiment 2, four landing sequences were recorded, and the four fruit flies were denoted as FF * 1 to FF * 4. Each sequence included about 15 strokes and 40 frames per stroke.
In both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, we adhered to the convention of description on dynam ics of flight in [19] to describe the kinematics of the insects' COM. Two coordinate systems were defined (figure 3): the Earthfixed coordinate system (X E , Y E , Z E ) with the X E and Y E axes in the horizontal plane and the Z E axis pointing vertically downward; and the insect's bodyfixed coordinate system (x b , y b , z b ), which originates at the insect's COM, while the x b axis is along the body, pointing from tail to head, and the y b axis points to the right side of the body. The displace ments of the insect's COM in X E , Y E , and Z E directions are denoted as ΔX E , ΔY E , and ΔZ E , respectively.
To describe the wing kinematics in Experiment 2, we adhered to the method in [20] . In each flapping cycle, n (about 40) points on the trace of each wing's wingtip were recorded. A linear regression line of the projections of the two wings' wingtip points on the plane of symmetry of the fly was determined. The plane decided by the wing base and the above line was defined as stroke plane. A coordinate system (X, Y, Z) which originates at the wing base while the XY plane coincides with the stroke plane was introduced (figure 4). The relative orientation of the wing with respect to the stroke plane is denoted by the three Euler angles: positional angle (φ), stroke deviation angle (θ) and pitch angle (ψ) (figure 4), where φ is defined as the angle between the projection of the line connecting the wing base and wing tip onto the stroke plane and the Yaxis, θ is defined as the angle between the line con C Shen and M Sun necting the wing base and wing tip and its projection onto the stroke plane, and ψ is defined as the angle between the local wing chord and l, a line perpend icular to the wing span and parallel to the stroke plane.
General view of landing process
A general view of the landing process is given by the results of Experiment 1. The average body length (l b ) of the ten fruit flies in Experiment 1 is 2.6 mm, the average distance from the anterior end of the body to the COM (l 2 ) is 0.46l b . Figure 5 shows the sequence of the landing of a fruit fly (FF1). Figure 5 (a) denotes the frame in which the fruit fly's body first fully entered the field of view from the camera mounted vertically above. The fruit fly then entered a nearhover state ( figure 5(a)-(c) ). During this nearhover state the fruit fly adjusted its orienta tion toward the pole and made final prep arations for approaching the landing target. This state took place when the fly was approximately 35.8 mm away from the vertical pole. Figure 5 (c) corresponds to the moment when the fly accomplished body orientation adjust ments and was about to start approaching the pole, we define this moment as the starting point of landing. As has been mentioned before, in the Earthfixed coordi nate system the X E and Y E axes are horizontal and the Z E axis points downward, but the specific direction of X E and Y E are not given. Here, we take the body ori entation of the fly at the starting point of landing to decide the direction of X E and Y E : the direction of X E is aligned with the horizontal projection of x b , and Y E is pointing right of the insect. Following the starting point of landing, the fly flew toward the landing target until its right front leg made first touchdown on the pole ( figure 5(c)-(e) ). Figure 5(e) shows the frame at the touchdown point. In the present paper, the time of the fruit fly's touchdown point is taken as zero. During the subsequent 45 ms, the fly went through a series of bodyorientation adjustments and finally rested itself on the pole statically ( figure 5(e)-(h) ). Figure 6 shows the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the COM of the fly, as functions of time for FF1. For convenience, we also take the dis placement at touchdown point to be zero. As can be observed from figure 6(b) and (c), the fly reduced its horizontal flying velocity from 0.35 to 0.13 ms −1 dur ing the initial 50 ms and entered the nearhover state, then remained a low velocity for 20 ms till the starting point of landing at −145 ms. Following the starting point of landing, the fly accelerated almost horizon tally till touchdown, resulting in a horizontal velocity and acceleration of 0.42 ms −1 and 1.88 m s −2 at touch down point. The peak value of horizontal acceleration is 3.17 m s −2 , which is relatively large. We consider this accelerating flying behavior unique because it contra dicts to our ideal that the fly should decelerate when approaching the landing target. Generally speak ing, the overall process of the landing flights before touchdown comprises of three distinct stages: an ini tial deceleration, a subsequent nearhover state, and a final acceleration from the starting point of landing to the touchdown point. Results for other nine flies are similar except that for FF8 (figure 7). For this fly, the stage of initial deceleration was not observed; the fly increased its velocity monotonically from the near hover state (figure 7).
The curves of horizontal resultant velocity of the ten flies are presented in figure 7 . A Ushaped pattern can be observed from the curves, as the flies consist ently decelerate into the nearhover state with a veloc ity ranging from 0.01 to 0.25 m s Intuitively, one would think that in a landing flight a fly should reduce its velocity to a level low enough before touchdown, to allow itself to make smooth contact with the landing target, like a bird often does. But from the above results, it is clear that instead of decreasing its velocity, the fly accelerates toward and lands on the landing target at a relatively large veloc ity. This means that the fly must reduce its velocity to zero after it has touched the landing target. This raises the question of how the fruit fly manages to reduce the velocity and acceleration to zero and what forces, leg force, or aerodynamic force from the flapping wing, or both, are used to reduce the velocity. We deem this question intriguing and of great value to explore, and it will be studied in the following section.
Kinematic and mechanic process during the final stage of landing
As previously mentioned, it is of interest to study the kinematic and mechanic process around the touchdown point, so in Experiment 2, we concentrated on the specific landing stage from shortly before touchdown till the flies were completely static with a closeup view near the vertical pole. Based on the detailed wing and body kinematics and CFD method, we were able to reconstruct the mechanic process and further our comprehension of the final stage of fruit fly's landing flights.
Morphological parameters
The measured morphological parameters of the flies in Experiment 2 are given in table 1. Figure 8 shows the complete sequence of the final stage of a fruit fly (FF * 1) landing on the vertical pole. In the airborne period, which is defined as the time period before the touchdown point ( figure 8(a)-(g) ), the fruit fly approached the pole with a velocity varying relatively little for about 9 ms, 2.5 strokes (the results of Experiment 1 also show that during the last few milliseconds before touchdown, the flies' velocity and acceleration changed very little). At the touchdown point ( figure 8(g) ), the fruit fly used its right front leg to contact the pole first. The time period from the touchdown point to the end of the whole landing process is defined as the adjusting period ( figure  8(g)-(ziii) ). During the adjusting period, following the right front leg, the fruit fly's right middle and hind legs touched the pole ( figure 8( j ) ), finally the left front, middle, and hind legs were placed on the pole ( figure  8(u) ). This asymmetric touchdown phenomenon was regularly observed both in Experiment 1 (figure 5(e)-(g) also show this phenomenon) and Experiment 2, with some differences in the specific touchdown order of the legs after one of the front leg made first touchdown. During this process, the insect went through a series of body orientation adjustments, with its wings continuing flapping for eleven strokes ( figure 8(g)-(zv) ). In the final phase, the fly ceased flapping and rest itself on the pole statically (figure 8(zv)-(zviii)). It can also be seen from figure 8 that in some frames the fly's right wing touched the pole. This phenomenon is observed in the frames of other three flies, and for all the four flies each touch accounted for about seven frames, corresponding to a brief time duration of 0.7 ms. Landing processes of other fruit flies are similar.
The final stage of landing
Wing and body kinematics
The time histories of the wings' positional angle (φ), stroke deviation angle (θ) and pitch angle (ψ) are shown in figure 9 . It is seen that the flapping motion remained nearly unchanged for nine strokes after touchdown. The continuing wing flapping suggests a sustaining aerodynamic force production, which will be elaborated in 3.2.4. In the last two strokes, the amplitudes of φ, θ, ψ all attenuated quickly and the three angles gradually converged to constant in 15 ms. Figure 10 shows the displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the COM of fly FF*1 as functions of time, from which the following is observed. Dur ing the airborne period, ∆Ẋ E increases slightly and ∆Ẍ E is large, around 5 m s . It is evident that the fruit fly was accelerating itself toward the pole (∆Ẍ E at touchdown point ranges from 3.10 to 10.36 m s −2 for the four fruit flies), and this is in accordance with the results of Experiment 1. The values of ∆Ẏ E , ∆Ÿ E , ∆Ż E , and ∆Z E are relatively small. At the touchdown point, the velocity curves are unsmooth and obvious discontinuities are observed in acceleration curves. Specifically, the fruit fly experienced a large sudden deceleration of 16.4 m s −2 in the X E direction (the value is 11.9 m s −2 , 79.0 m s −2 and 56.2 m s −2 for FF * 2, FF * 3 and FF * 4, respectively). In the Y E direc tion, there is a change of around 2.28 m s −2 in ∆Ÿ E . In the Z E direction, instantaneous variation in accelera tion also exists, but the change is much smaller com pared with that of ∆Ẍ E . In the adjusting period, the displacements gradually become steady and the veloci ties go to zero; in contrast, accelerations fluctuate dra matically in the period.
The total force, aerodynamic force and leg force
The inertia force acting on the fly equals to the product of the acceleration of the COM and the mass of the fly. The aerodynamic force produced by flapping wings was computed by CFD method with the wing and body kinematics. Since the motion of the fly was affected by the flappingcycle averaged force, the aerodynamic force in each flapping cycle was averaged. The inertia and aerodynamic force are denoted by F i and F a respectively. The leg force F l can be determined as follows:
and
Note that in the airborne period the leg force is zero.
The time histories of inertia force, aerodynamic force, and leg force of FF * 1 are shown in figure 11 . The results of other three flies are similar except for quanti tative differences. The following can be observed from figure 11 . First, in the airborne period, F keeps to be positive for about 10 ms after touchdown, then dives to negative and slowly goes to zero in the subsequent 40 ms. This means shortly after the touchdown point, the fly basically maintained its forward horizontal aerodynamic force as it did while approaching the landing target, and then managed to change the horizontal aerodynamic force from for ward to backward to somehow counter its remaining forward velocity. However it must be noted that com pared to the large value of F + ix , around −16.4 m s −2 at touchdown point, the effect of horizontal aerodynamic force is negligible. In other words, the large decelera tion in the fly's flying direction at and after touchdown point practically all comes from interaction between the fly's front leg and the pole (the leg force in the X E direction is −27.0 m s −2 at touchdown point, as shown by figure 11(a) ; the values are −16.8 m s To sum up, during the airborne period, the fruit fly heads to the vertical pole with forward velocity and acceleration till touchdown; at the touchdown point, the fly experiences a large instant deceleration with a value equivalent to several g (gravitational accelera tion) in its flying direction, which practically all results from leg force (aerodynamic force from the wings is vertical and is mainly used to support the weight); in the subsequent adjusting period, the fly has some fluc tuations in acceleration until becoming static and they are also mainly due to the leg force (in this period, the aerodynamic force decreases gradually to zero and the insect's weight is gradually shifted to the legs).
The legs act as a compression spring
As pointed out by a referee of the paper, the fluctuations of displacement, velocity and acceleration during the final 35 ms in figure 10 resemble those of a spring mass oscillation system. Supposing that the legs act as a compression spring, the fruit fly can be regarded as an underdamped springmass system after the insect puts all its legs on the pole and its velocity becomes relatively low. The motion equation of a damped oscillation system can be written as [21] :
where s is the displacement from the equilibrium position, ς the damping ratio, ω n the natural frequency of the system, c e the effective damping coefficient, c c the critical damping coefficient and K the spring stiffness. For the fruit flies, m is known, K has a value of 0.165 N m −1 as suggested in [22] , and c e or ς can be estimated from data in figure 10 . The solution of equation (4) is
where A is a constant, and λ = −ω n (ζ ± i 1 − ζ 2 ). When 0 < ς < 1, which is the case for the flies in our experiments, the system oscillates at frequency
, with an exponentially decaying amplitude.
Because the leg force and body oscillation are mainly in the X E direction, we focused our attention on the ΔX E , ∆Ẋ E , and ∆Ẍ E data in figure 10 . Because the amplitude of ∆Ẍ E is larger than those of ΔX E and ∆Ẋ E during the final 35 ms in figure 10 , in order to increase accuracy, we extracted the value of each peak from the ∆Ẍ E curve to calculate the values of ς. Let the absolute values of two adjacent peaks on the ∆Ẍ E curve be a 1 and a 2 , respectively, and the corresponding times be t 1 and t 2 , respectively, then ς can be estimated by
Using equation (6) are also shown. It is seen that the estimated values of f match remarkably well with the measured. This agree ment indicates the validity of the assumption that the legs act as a compression.
Comparison with previous results
It is of interest to compare the landing flight of the fruit fly with that of other insects. As seen above, the fruit flies consistently enter a nearhover state before starting approaching the landing target. We deem this stage to be the moments for the fruit fly to decide to land and make final preparations for its subsequent actions. Similar phenomenon was also observed in honeybee [7] . However, in the next stage, the honeybees first increase their speed and then decelerate to a speed close to zero near the landing surface, resulting in a smooth touchdown, unlike the fruit flies which keep accelerating till touchdown and have a large interaction force between their legs and the landing target. That is, the fly 'impinges' on the pole on its legs.
Breugel and Dickinson [8] studied landing flight of the same species of fruit fly and it is of value to com pare our results with theirs. By recording fruit flies' flying trajectories near a 1.9 cm diameter vertical post in a wind tunnel, they found that fruit fly's landing can be described as follows: turning towards the land ing target and decelerating to a nearhover state, then extending legs when the landing target's retina size reaches a certain value. The first stage, decelerating to a nearhover state, is similar to that in our experiments. But in their work, no continuous displacement, veloc ity, and acceleration curves of landing trajectories were shown, and the authors did not describe whether or not the flies accelerated to the landing target before touchdown. It should be noted that the diameter of the landing target in their experiment is approxi mately seven times of the fly's body length, while that in our experiments is less than the fly's body length. That is, in their experiment, the flies were effectively landing on a wall.
Conclusion
By summarizing the results of Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, we are able to depict the detailed process of fruit fly Drosophila Melanogaster's landing on a vertical pole as follows. A fruit fly first decelerates itself and enters a nearhover state approximately 25 mm away from the vertical pole. The fly then postures itself toward the pole and starts approaching the pole in acceleration till one of its frontlegs touches the pole (touchdown). Just before touchdown, the fly has an acceleration around 6 ms , and at touchdown, it experiences an almost instant deceleration of several g, approximately all of which results from the leg force (aerodynamic force from the wings is vertical and is mainly used to support the weight). After touchdown, the fly's acceleration fluctuates about zero for around 45 ms before its body becoming static, and the fluctuating acceleration is also mainly due to the leg force; meanwhile, the aerodynamic force decreases gradually to zero and the fly's weight is gradually shifted to the legs. In this period, the fly's legs act as a compression spring, and the fly can be regarded as a legsbody oscillator. In conclusion, during landing, the fly keeps accelerating towards the target and 'impinges' on the target on its legs, and the leg force, not aerodynamic force, is used to stop the insect's motion. 
